leaders, and as a result, they have little or no direction. Many of them resent and are openly hostile to persons who have been active in the gay community for any length of time. This hostility flowed over when these new or extreme activists, came out and did not cooperate against Vice-President Walter Mondale at the Hall of Flowers in Golden Gate Park on June 17th. Led by SWPer Howard Wallace and a yet to be named heavy set gay blackhawker, they proceeded to shout the Vice-President down, despite the fact that Mondale has been a supporter of gay rights issues. But, he is a Democrat and the Socialist Workers Party followers do not accept any of their party except theirs. Just how many gays are active with the SWP (Socialist Workers Party) or in sympathy with them, is not known yet, but they have been very vicious and have been manipulating the gays crowds to their political advantage. It has been reported that certain leftist extremes want violence, hoping that will turn gays against the police and the government. FEAR OF VIOLENCE AT GAY DAY EVENTS. All throughout the gay community, the fear of violence, which would ruin any hopes of gaining gay rights legislation in the near future, is more than possible. Various persons of the radical left gays have been heard to be planning disruptions at the Civic Center Plaza after the Parade. The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) pulled their entry on Monday June 20th, after reports were received that Marxist gays were planning on trashing (violence) certain type entries. The open hostility towards many of the gay bars by some of the people around the parade committee has caused considerable concern. The N' Touch and Buxbys are two of the bars which have had beautiful floats in the past parades, but due to the unsupervised nature of the parade this year, and the restrictions placed on the bar entries have decided not to be in the parade this year. Many leftist gay extremists don't want any float at all and have made this well known via their violent mouths. Chuck Lee, co-chairperson told the Gay Crusader that he hopes that violence and disruptions don't occur at the parade, but that if it does, "there will be plenty of police ready to help put it down, but I pray that it doesn't come to that." Lee has worked very hard on the event as has the co-chairperson Carol Hilder. BOYCOTTS CONTINUE. The boycott of all Florida citrus products will continue until Anita Bryant is fired, as will the boycott against Coors Beer, Singer Sewing Machines, and Allied Van Lines who either support or pay Anita. The NGTF (National Gay Task Force is opposed to the boycotts.

Anita-mania

ANITA-MANIA SURGES FORTH AFTER MIAMI VICTORY. But............!!! Singer Anita Bryant has become too identified with homosexuality and her job is in jeopardy, at least this is what the Flori­ da Citrus Commission representatives have told the news media. Bryant's TV advertising of all orange juice com­ mercials have been halted and her effectiveness seems to have worn the people down with their anti-gay opposition. San Francisco's homosexual community can take credit for this victory over Ani­ ta Bryant; as it has been almost exclu­ sive San Francisco gaycots of all Flori­ da Citrus products. One major food chain the Food Co-Op after being licensed to the GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) took action which the Citrus Commission felt was the "turn­ ing point" against Anita, when the food chain agreed after picketing by the GLA and the Minutemen Democratic Club, to shelf label all products. The spokesman for the groups was the Reverend Ray Broehears, who gained a great deal of publicity for the boycott cause. Many veteran gay observers of the supermarket and said, "I am sure they will dismiss Anita, and the thing we all have been best watch out for, is the backlash...." It's here! It's a bell of all way from being de­ feated. Anita may lose this job, but her supporters will begin a boycott too. So, in his opinion the boycott can work both ways. After gaining a running but expected defeat of the Miami gay rights ordinance, San Fran­ cisco, gays went on a march-mania rip. The first night, nearly 6,000 gays said in a loud march, "No More!" But, after that first night’s "get reaction": many persons, opportunists, some from the ex­ treme leftist groups, "manufactured" the nightly marches, which grew fewer and fewer in number. But, some of those in those gay-rage mar­ ches were very violent people, and dama­ ged some autos and property along the way. Threats of violence by these persons agai­ nst gays who did not want to march about the city for no good reason, became more serious questioned. A rally at the 330 Grove Street, Pride Month had late night diners to the GLA, the Gay Liberation Alliance who has the co-chairperson Carol Hilder. I pray that it doesn't come to that."

Hayakawa Meets His Gay Pearl Harbor!

"KAMAKAZE-LIKE ATTACK ON GAY RIGHTS COULD SPELL END OF SAM!"

HAYAKAWA CALLS GAYS "SICK!"

U.S. Senator S.l. Hayakawa told press members at the meeting of the Wine Institute that he aided with singer Anita Bryant.... her battle against homosexuals--this came after he was "bailed" by the S.F. Chronicle reporter, Martin Zanone. Hayakawa did not wish to discuss the chronicle who has "bailed" gays into making embarrassing statements in the past, did the same to the aging 71 year old Senator. Hayakawa finally blew up and denounced­ ed homosexuality for the first time in 13 months. The past 13 months he has been silent on the subject. But, now the aging Asian U.S. Senator may have met his gay "Pearl Harbor!" For while he won that bitter round, gays came back with a heavy salvo of their own. At a small meeting of the Teddy Roose­ velt Republican Club on June 18th, the Republican County Chairman, John John­ chin said that he expects to receive some back over his statement, but he is ready for it. Johnchin, a young executive, is an activist in his local neighborhood political­ al scene as well as chairing the difficult Republican County Central Committee. His statement reads as follows: "John Johnchin, Chairman of the Republic­ can County Central Committee of San Francisco, told the Teddy Roosevelt Re­ publican Club that he believes in human rights for all individuals, regardless of race, creed, religion, sex or sexual orientation. I am aware that some elected Republican Party officials, as have some elected members of the Democratic Party, made statements upholding that homosexuals be denied human rights. In my opinion this is WRONG, and all person are welcome into the Republic­ an Party, just as all persons are entitled to equal rights. Johnchin further stated that he urges oppo­ sition to the anti-homosexual legisla­ tion of State Senator John Briggs. He, Johnchin stated that it is contrary to the basic Republican Party principles. Johnchin urged that Republicans send let­ ters to Briggs, urging him to drop his legis­ lation, and letters to other Member of the State Legislature who are Repub­ lican, urging them to oppose all such legi­ slation, which deprives anyone of their basic human rights., John Johnson, Chairman Republican County Central of San Francisco. The statement made by John has heigh­ tened the spirits of gays Republicans con­ siderably, as State Senator Mike Marks has refused to issue such a statement as did other elected SF Republicans. Gay Republicans have informed Hayaka­ wa's Office that they will have a Gay­ Voters Task Force at the Republican Convention September 30, Oct. 1 & 2 in San Diego. The Gay Republicans (Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club) although few in mem­ bership, estimated that their support, and campaigning for Hayakawa brought him the margin of victory last November and that his is last victory......unless, he changes his views. One Gay Republican reminded Hayakawa's office "that gay rights "are days" in Chicago, when he was a real jury walker and is reported to have smoked the "smoke". My, he has changed, hasn't he!!!!!!!

Gay Freedom Day Parade and Fair

SUNDAE, JUNE 26, 1977

Parade starts at NOON. Second Street and Market. It con­ cludes at the Civic Center, followed by a FAIR from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Parade is Part of the National Gay Pride Week

HAYAKAWA CALLS GAYS "SICK!"
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The newest most exciting light show in the world today
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1548 Polk Street, 441-813
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**BEWARE**

GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE & FAIR THREATENED BY GAY RADICALS & AGENT PROCATIVISTS

Gay leaders and activists have been meeting with the Office of the SFPD Chief of Police on the matter of threats of violence towards gay persons and towards the expected crowd into a mob attack.

Gay persons, some known and others unknown, have been intimidating the gay community's "new liberation" into demonstrations against the military and other organizations such as the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of San Francisco, which is in non-committal, which for a community, is a large and important role in the gay rights movement.

Three persons, many of them ex-peace corps members, were seen talking under psychiatric treatment, and at least two others were present, holding phone threats of violence to individuals who have paid their bills as well as Special Investigations from the FBI and the San Francisco police department, who have called for gay organizers to take all necessary steps to keep their names away from any violence, they shall be questioned.

Gay persons are calling for calm among all gay groups to keep the peace, and doing violence to anyone who will not do violence to anyone.

Brutal Killing

Robert Hillbrough, 31, was found dead on Bay Street by his friends, who entered their car and started to rock the car, as Hillsborough said, that he was running for the position of a gay leader and as he passed through the Mission district.

Hillbrough was a big and muscular man who seemed to have been the victim of a hate attack.

He was a popular figure in the gay community, and was known to be a leader of the gay rights movement.

According to witnesses, Hillbrough was talking to a friend of his, who was also gay, when the attack occurred.

The friend was able to help him get to the hospital, but Hillbrough died of his injuries.

The San Francisco Examiner in a recent article quoted a gay activist as saying, "This is the warning that several gay persons have received in recent days have appeared in the Examiner's columns.

It is time for the gays of this city to stop those damn murders.
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JULY 9, 1970: It was a warm evening in San Francisco. There was a feeling of excitement in the air. On Polk Street between Post and Sutter, one of the first truly distinctive gay restaurants in the nation, the *P.S. had just opened.

That was seven years ago. Since that time we have made many improvements in our kitchen and dining facilities as we have strived to provide you with the ultimate dining experience.

We sincerely thank all of you who have been our loyal customers and extend a cordial invitation to those of you who have yet to visit our fine food, drink, and friendly atmosphere. During our anniversary we have planned many special events. Join us as we celebrate the beginning of our eighth year. To add to the excitement we have prepared a completely new menu.

Turning to the events of recent weeks, it is doubtful if anyone could have predicted seven years ago that today Gay Rights would become a national issue. We have come a long way. Today we see Gay Rights discussed openly in the nation's "straight" press. We see thePresident make a historic speech attacking us.

Extortionist

Arrested

The *P.S. wishes to support LARRY CASAD for MR. CIRCUS CIRCUS by buying the special raffle tickets for $1.00 being sold by his committee. The *P.S. has donated a ROUND TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWAII as one of the prizes that will go to the winner of the raffle drawing. All proceeds from the sale of the raffle tickets go to Operation Concern, a mental health program operated and administered by gay people for the gay community.

*P.S. SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY WEEK EVENTS
 STARTING 4th - OF JULY WEEKEND
 SUNDAY AND MONDAY - (July 3rd & 4th) SPECIAL HOLIDAY BRUNCH (11 AM to 3:30 PM)
 TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY (July 5, 6 & 7) COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WITH ALL DINNERS
 SATURDAY (July 8) AN ANNIVERSARY PARTY WITH COMPLIMENTARY CAKE, CHAMPAGNE AND SURPRISES!!!(2 PM to 6 PM)

FOR RESERVATIONS 441-7798
1121 POLK (between Sutter & Post)
San Francisco
Hallinan, Strongest on Gay Rights

ATTORNEY TERRANCE "RAY" HALLINAN GAINS GROUND IN GAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT:
Noted civil rights activist, Terrence "Ray" Hallinan has picked up many gay endorsements in the past two weeks, as gays listen to his "common sense" message to the San Francisco voters.

Most gay observers say that "Hallinan is stronger on the gay rights issue than any of his hitches, which includes his political opponents. "Hallinan has been active since a teenager in the civil rights struggles, and he worked with the gay community while growing up in the Bay Area."

Republican Club were both present, as was the Gay and Lesbian Rights Action Committee (GLRAC). A small group of gay men and women gathered to show their support to Hallinan.

Juni 5th, 6th and 7th at the Gay and Lesbian Rights Action Committee (GLRAC) was held. In addition to the group of gay men and women, the meeting also included a number of gay rights advocates from other gay organizations.

On opening night and the ensuing nights, the group met to discuss the current issues and to plan their next steps. They discussed the importance of gay rights and the need for action in order to secure equal rights for all gay Americans.

The group also discussed the role of the media in the gay rights movement and the need for accurate and positive representation of gay Americans in the media. They agreed that the media has a responsibility to report on the gay rights movement accurately and to promote the rights of all gay Americans.

The group also discussed the need for political action in order to secure equal rights for all gay Americans. They agreed that the political system is the most powerful force in society and that it is essential to work within the political system in order to secure equal rights for all gay Americans.
jump on over to Buzbys. Sure the crowd still welcome. And a Saturday afternoon sandwich is a very good meal in itself and friendly.

The bartenders are really and what I found were newspaper reporters around. Go ahead ladies!!

A small hint: Their P.S. Clybhouse San Francisco, a Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Last week I took time to check up on the prowl, go to P.S. Place, 12th Avenue and Geary Blvd. There are so many foxes around. Coyote to Club Frisco and one of the Bay Area's newest ladies spots.

For the ladies looking for a different atmosphere, one different than the heavy disco. For those of you who remember old Oak Street, this place was formerly home of the Club Frisco. But now it's gone, a 4th Floor and Saturday nights. Drop in and will steal the spotlite again....women can never be topped and we will continue to do it or not ladies, the guys at the Club Freedom Day Parade Committee, this club is said to be really sexy. Of course, for the conservative lady, on Wednesday, this girl has expanded and now owns and operates a new club in Oakland on 12th Street, call Gary's on Ocean Avenue near the City College. This club is said to be really sexy.

Go therefore to Club Frisco? Well, this girl has and what I found were newspaper reporters around. Go ahead ladies!!

Well, the Club Frisco has started another team. Go ahead ladies!!

For the ladies interested in being on one of the Bay Area's sunniest spots, hottest girls softball teams. Go ahead ladies!!

Well, the Club Frisco has started another team. Go ahead ladies!!
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Douglas Dean, Tells All...

Do you recall the time when you first made the decision to become an actor?

CRUSADER: Yes, but I didn't realize it. To me, it was just a matter of doing.

Dean: Well, when our parents went to see 'The Wizard of Oz,' I think I was about five years old, and I wanted to become an actor.

CRUSADER: Why do you think you became an actor?

Dean: (wincing). Let's say I've been conditioned to be an actor, and it's a part of my life.

CRUSADER: When did you first make up your mind to become an actor?

Dean: My family is in the theater business, and I've always been surrounded by actors.

CRUSADER: What has been the most memorable experience of your acting career?

Dean: That's right. The students loved me, and I think they were able to recognize my talent.

CRUSADER: Did you ever think about retiring from acting?

Dean: I think about it every day. It's hard to give up something that's been a part of my life for so long.

CRUSADER: What do you think about the current state of the acting industry?

Dean: It's tough, but I think it's getting better.

CRUSADER: Do you have any comments to make about that accusation?

Dean: I can't comment on that.

CRUSADER: Do you have any comments to make about your marriage to Dietrich's daughter?

Dean: I think it's great to be with a woman who's as talented as she is.

CRUSADER: What do you think about the role of women in the acting industry?

Dean: I think it's important to give women the same opportunities as men.

CRUSADER: How did you "come out"?

Dean: It was a very difficult process, but I'm glad I did it.

CRUSADER: When did you go to Hollywood?

Dean: 1943, I was 16 then and did the lead in one of my scripts. Then I went to Cal Arts and Ouspenskaya coached me in the part. That production introduced me to the movie world's ability to handle me.

CRUSADER: Good! Now you can tell us about Dietrich's daughter.

Dean: She's my partner, and we've been together for many years.

CRUSADER: What do you think about the role of women in the industry now?

Dean: I think it's important to give women the same opportunities as men.

CRUSADER: How do you think the industry is changing?

Dean: I think it's becoming more equal.

CRUSADER: Do you have any advice for aspiring actors?

Dean: I think it's important to be persistent and to never give up.

CRUSADER: Do you think the industry is changing for the better?

Dean: I think it's definitely improving.
Mystery Pix

Welcome aboard our "cruise hotel!

NATIONAL HOTEL

Located on United Nations Plaza

1139 MARKET STREET, San Francisco
San Francisco bound! Come, see and share the gay experience!

The happened: A brief, overly-sentimental caption.

"Join the crowd... 4th of July weekend... "Where the men meet to cruise!

"ALFIE'S"

Open Daily 8pm till 2am
Sundays at 2pm
2140 MARKET STREET 626-2843

columnist:

Mockingbird

HOOPER FOR HOLLYWOOD

TATTOO LAGOON... home of a "hairy-bear" who can strip you alive to BRADY BURMAN, how he did it to BRADY BURMAN, or how it did it to BRADY BURMAN, or how it did to BRADY BURMAN. BRADY BURMAN, lots of shoes, and a point here, and a point there, and a lot of bull in between. Rumor has it that the silver-haired DIXON, FRED FUDPUCKER, LEE RAYMOND dressed to the nines is the reason BRADY BURMAN is no longer at the TATTOO LAGOON. He is the reason BRADY BURMAN is no longer at the TATTOO LAGOON. Why did MADAME LESLIE leave the Wild Goose? For more money, but...

The writer means, of course, that BRADY BURMAN was the reason MADAME LESLIE left the Wild Goose. But the writer also means that MADAME LESLIE left the Wild Goose for more money. So who's right, and who's wrong? We'll never know...

"Myicking GEAR CHARLIE... The classy punk who now lives in New York.

SOMEBODY, SOMEBODY, SOMEBODY, wants to be wanted by "MYICKING GEAR CHARLIE... The classy punk who now lives in New York."
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President of the Board of Supervisors, Quentin Kopp, has expressed surprise, and anger at the current article to the Advocate, a gay-oriented newspaper in San Francisco, which is advocating a "cleansing" from within of all of gay society. As a result, and John Barbagelata.

The Advocate has been critical of the Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund (LAMBDA), which has supported the Gay Rights Movement. The Advocate has also been critical of the Advocate itself, which has been seen as supporting the conservative forces within the gay community.
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JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST AT THE SPARTAN CINEMA & LOUNGE a few weeks back was really zany.....M.C. LEE Raymond since moved to Alabama, we miss him already), to join the dancers....thanks heavenis they didn’t undress too! Join us on TUESDAY June 28th at 8:45 PM at the Spartan Cinema, 150 Mason Street.....call 421-5257 for details.

was in rare form , as he was assisted by judges Rose I, II, HI of Portland and Schatzi. Rose jumped on stage as did judge J. Michael (who has a special double.Pill..

NOW SHOWING

HOT & HANDSOME

21 year old JOE is 5’ 10”, 135 lbs, with a 40 chest, Oaklands best for less and relatively with s only. Richard Elmon.....863-2434

HOT & HANDSOME

21 year old JOE is 5’ 10”, 135 lbs, with a 40 chest, Oaklands best for less and relatively with s only. Richard Elmon.....863-2434

DOMINANT

Discreet stud, super hung, 9” big and thick ....Enjoy me. —— BRUCE after 5 PM at........

WEIGHTLIFTER

This bodybuilder can leave you deeply satisfied. UK Dressed, 5’ 11” and of 175 lbs, with a 46 chest. Call....Richard Elmon.....863-2434

JOB YOU MIGHT

Bill, over 6’, slender muscular type. Have own car, will travel. Call me any time....441-1054

MUSCULINE

Handsome star of “In Touch” and all male films...very impressive. 6’, 150 lbs with a 38 chest and 30 waist. Call me, Richard Elmon.....863-2434

VERSATILE

GREG is 23, 5’ 11”, 150 lbs, with a 40 chest. Gentle to ???!! A top guy for all reasons. Call Richard Elmon.....863-2434

BEST ENDOWED

25 year old JIM is masculine, versatile, and very well endowed. Smooth 5’ 11”, 135 lbs, with a smooth 18 chest. Call....Richard Elmon.....863-2434

CLEAN CUT

JIM is 21, 5’10”, 145 lbs. Young and versatile. Blond hair & eyes, clean cut and respectable. Call Richard Elmon.....863-2434

YOUNG APOLLO

Blonde, well endowed, versatile...BRUCE after 5 PM at......564-2171.
GAY HELP DIRECTORY

P.O. Box 1528 San Francisco 94101

This is a service of Help Line; Gay Help Line; Gay Assistance Line; and the San Francisco Crusader. We hope that it will be of assistance to you. You are urged to cut it out and insert it into your telephone book. aloha!

BARS * BATHS * ETC.!

POLK STREET AREA
N’ Touch...disco...1548 Polk Street
*P.S. Resturant...1121 Polk Street
Kimo’s..................Pine & Polk Streets
House of Harmony...1312 Polk St.
Bob’s Broiler............1601 Polk Street
Sukkers Liquors......Pine & Polk
Le Salon Bookstore...1118 Polk St.
Bruno’s Books.........1220 Polk Street
Gangways...............841 Leavenworth St.
Yacht Club...........2155 Polk Street
Casa de Cristal.......1122 Post & Polk
Liberty Baths........1157 Polk Street

DOWNTOWN AREA
Kokpit..................301 Turk Street
Red Lantern Saloon...180 Golden Gt.
Trapp....................72 Eddy Street
Peter Pan..............30 Mason Street
Spartan Cinema & Lounge...150 Mason
Windjammer...............645 Geary Street
Nob Hill Cinema......729 Bush Street
Gordons................118 Jones Street
Donnelly Hotel.......1271 Market St.
Civic Center Hotel...20-12th Street
National Hotel....1139 Market St.
Club Frisco...........60 Sixth Street
Turk Street News.....66 Turk Street
Market Street Ice Cream Station
1007 Market St.
Psychedelic Shop...1072 Market St.
Starlight Room.........1121 Market St.

SOUTH OF MARKET
Hotel Baths........795 Harrison St.
Febe’s................1501 Polk St.
Stud, 1535 Folsom St.
Hamburger Marys...1582 Folsom St.
Roundup Saloon.....6th & Folsom
Endup..................6th & Folsom

MID-MARKET AREA
The Baths..........3244 - 21st Street
Church Street Station...2100 Market
Affles...disco........2140 Market St.
Mint................1942 Market St.
Hombre...............2348 Market St.

CASTRO AREA
Toad Hall..........482 Castro Street
Jaguar Bookstore...4077 - 18th St.
Pendulum.............4146 - 18th Street

HAIGHT AREA
Jones.................1840 Haight Street
Peg’s Place...........4737 Geary Blvd.

GAY HELP LINE

(415) 771-3366

GAY ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETINGS...................SCHEDULE

SUNDAYS
8:00 PM Congregational Church
Post & Mason Streets

MONDAYS
8:00 PM Congregational Church
Post & Mason Streets

TUESDAYS
12:00 PM Hospitality House
146 Leavenworth Street
Street People Meeting
8:00 PM Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Ave.

WEDNESDAYS
8:00 PM East Bay Meeting
5359 College Avenue
Oakland
8:00 PM 200 Golden Gate Ave.
Helping Hands Meeting
8:00 PM Gay Mens Group
Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Ave.

THURSDAYS
8:30 PM Congregational Church
Post & Mason Streets

FRIDAYS
12:00 PM Hospitality House
146 Leavenworth Street
8:30 PM Church of the Advent
261 Fell Street
10:30 PM Acceptance House
Candlelight Meeting
1710 Golden Gate Ave.

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE...and are an alcoholic...call us at 771-3366 and we will help you make contact with someone who can talk with you concerning your alcohol problem.

* * * * * * * *

ABOUT HELPLINE

Help Line began in 1968 as a part of the ministry of the Orthodox Episcopal Church of God. It has been continous ever since using the same telephone number. We are dependant upon the public for donations to keep going to keep people in communication. Any help you might contribute will be greatly appreciated.